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with a put of 15 feet t inches. A. M.City Champions toDRIVE FOR FUNDS

oElPHISED
ning hop-ste- p and jump with, 47 feet
M4 inches.! )yJ .

; ;i t
3TEW TOBK WfcfS V ;

The.New York A. C. was the winner
of the track and field championship
with a total of 48 points. The Chicago
A. A. was second with 40 points; the,
Illinois A. C. third, with 2, and the.
Boston A. A. fourth with 21. " -

STOCK JUDGING TEAM

FROM BORING WINS

TEST FOR STATE FAIR

Bennie Musa, Lester Boring and

Melville Richey to Compete

at Salem for County.

Mucks, of Chicago, was the runner, up.
MTJPHT LOOSED GOOD

John" Murphy of Multnomah A. C
Portland, took the running high Jump
with the new figures of 6 feet I S-- 16

inches. Harry Barwlse of Boston was
second. Pat Ryan tops the hammer
throwers with 175 feet 6Vi inches. Matt
McGrath took second place.

Frank Shea of Pittsburg took the
quarter mile title with the time of 60
1-- 8 seconds. James J. O'Brien of Brook-
lyn was second.

F. G. Smart of Chicago captured the
quarter mile hurdle title in 67 4-- 5 sec-
onds. F. H. Johnson was second.
SPEAROW NOT LISTED

F. 1C Fobs of Chicago won the senior
pole vault with a mark of 12 feet 9
inches. Percy Graham of Chicago was
second.

Charles Pores, the five mile champion,
successfully defended his title, but his
time of 26 minutes 2 seconds was not
impressive. He had a hard fight to
shake off Pat Flynn during the last
mile.

Sherman O. Landerson took the run

Old Barlow Road Is
Deeded to State;

Will Be Improved
Oregon City, Sept. 1J. After having

been conducted as a toll road as long
as the oldest inhabitant can remember,
the Old Barlow road through Clackamas
county, from Sandy, and extending to
Wapinlta, in Wasco county, has passed
to the state of Oregon, through a deed
recorded In the office of County Recorder
J. G. Noe and forward to the (Jounty
recorder of Wasco county. The deed
was executed by George and Bentha
Joseph of Portland, who had the prop-
erty leased to the Mbont Hood & Barlow
Road company. The latter released the
owners from their agreement that he
property might be conveyed to the state,
which plant to hard surface it. with the
assistance of Clackamas county, to pro-
vide a hard surfaced road from Portland
to ilount Hood. Touching and beauti-
ful phrases in the wording of the deed
is the following closing paragraph :

"To have and to hold unto the said
state of Oregon, with all its mountains
and hills, its forests and vines, its flow-
ers and shrubs, its valleys and dells, its
crajjs and rocks. lt gorges and canyons,
its glaciers and snowfields, its rivers
and streams, its animals and birds, its
tempests and storms, its lights and
shadows. Its trails and. paths, and all
the beauties and grrandeur of Mount
Hood, for the use, benefit and pleasure
of ail, forever."

the Toledo operation b $34.02 per thou-
sand feet

"
. - i --

WA&BEK 8PKCCE COST
'"Warren Spruce company from all its

logging operations effected an aver-

age cost of $28.40 per thousand feet,
This figure includes proper charges of
every nature among which Is the pay of
soldiers which- - they received from the
government direct and which while not
disbursed by our company Is, of course,
a proper charge against production.

"It is quite apparent that the testi-
mony of previous witnesses as to these
logging costs are in error from 300 to
8000 per cent.

"Testimony has been given before
your committee as to costs of rived or
split cants which differ almost as ma-
terially from- - the faota as do those of
logging.
86 CARLOADS AT S9.e&

"Warren Spruce company delivered
over 800 carloads of selected rived spruce
cants at an average cost of $68.65 per
thousand feet f. o. b. cars. This eost in-

cludes proper charges of every nature
stumpage, labor, contractors' commis-
sion, overhead and indirect costs as well
as depreciation of 50 per cent on .logging
engines used.

"Other statements of witnesses here-
tofore appearing before your committee
vary from the facts to a similar extent.

"Detailed analyses have been prepared
of railroad- costs which the writer would
be pleased to present to you.

"All figures given above as well as
those proposed to be furnished you are
those as shown by actual audit of our
books.

"The writer feels that authentic facts
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The Choice of a
Dealer in Buying

A Diamond
Those who are best qualified to judge ac-

curately the quality of diamonds, purchase
their stones from the dealer of established
reliability.

Those whe have no knowledge of dia-

mond qualities, but must accept what is
told them 'should be especially careful in the
selection of a dealer.

The fact that I have always specialized in
diamonds of the better grade, and through
honest and conscientious dealings estab-
lished a reputation second to none, you
should choose your diamonds from my
stock.

"You can do no better."

CONVENIENT TERMS
, Without Extra Charge

I':

ft

Largest Diamond

334 Washington St.,

At frll Dru Stores

Your temper is better
brighter when you

Oregon City, Sept. 13. The boring
team won the stock judging test at the
Albert D. Gribble farm in the Macks-bur- g

country today. East Mt. Scott's
team tied the Boring trio but a special
class of sheep was judged to decide the
winner. The Boring team Is composed
of Bennie Musa, Lester Boring and Mel-
ville Richey. They will represent the
county at the state fair.

The winners judged Jersey cattle, Ox-
ford and Shropshire sheep and Berk-
shire hogs, all pure bred.. Griffith And
his son were judges of the contest
Other teams which contested were : Deep
Creek, Stafford and Twilight. The con-
testants were accompanied by Mis Rom-ne- y

Snedeker, county leader of the
boys' and girls' clubs. Another con-
test will be held at Canby at the Clack-
amas county fair, October 1-- to select
the team to compete at the Pacific In-
ternational Livestock exhibition in Port-
land in November. The Boring team
will be barred from this contest.

Many Will See President
Oregon City, Sept 13. While Clacka-

mas county will furnish several thousand
visitors to Portland Monday on the oc-

casion of President Wilson's visit, but 217
won tickets to hear him speak. The
early morning electric cars Monday will
take the bulk of the crowd from Oregon
City district.

Takes Post in Chicago
Oregon City. Sept 13. H. A. Berk-ma- n,

a resident of Oregon City for two
years and for years manager of the
MUler-Park- er branch garage in Canby,
leaves Sunday for Chicago to become
manager of a branch office to be opened
in that city by the Lectro Sales & Manu-
facturing company of Portland. Mrs.
Berkman and little daughter, Barbara,
will remain In Oregon City for a time.

Glover Seed Suit Basis
Oregon City, Sept 13. Mary Scheer

filed suit against George Scheer Satur-
day to recover $103.27, alleged to be
owing her for 660 pounds of . clover seed,
which she asserts he wrongfully con-
verted to his own use, and for pasture

mor two horses.

Wire Charges Threat
Oregon City, Sept. 13. Mary C Stone

charges Virgil L. Stone with cruelty In
a suit for divorce filed Saturday. Mrs.
Stone alleges that at a Multnomah club
dance in Portland her husband threat-
ened to shoot her dancing partner and
herself. They were married in Port-
land, January 16, 1918.

Shipbuilder Gets License
Oregon City, Sept 13. Jennie B.

Payne, 28, and James Abraham Luehre,
34, a shipbuilder, both of Portland, were
granted a marriage license Saturday.

REAR IGNORES

OFFER OF FACTS

(Continued From Pan One)

the courtesy of a reply. I charge that
the hearing was conducted with the
grossest unfairness."
LETTER TO FREAK

Mr. Kumpe's letter "to Mr. Frear
reads in part as follows:

Considerable testimony has been given
before your committeer as to our opera--
uuiiB anu a. large pare oi uus testimony,
if correct would reflect verv seriouslv
on the efficiency integrity of our or
ganization.

"Practically all of tho witnesses be-

fore your committee who have testified
regarding our operations are admittedly.
not in a position to give accurate evi
dence as they have had no access to rec
ords or been conected In any way with
our work : their testimony, regardless
of their sincerity, is therefore very like
ly to mislead your committee as to
facts and feeling that It should be the
desire of your committee to determine
only the facts, the writer takes this op-
portunity to invite examination by your
commltee.
MANY IMPORTANT ASPECT

"There are many important aspects
of the work done by Warren Spruce
company that can only be brought be-
fore your committee, in an authoritative
manner, by the writer and. knowing
that the time at your disposal Is limi-
ted, all data of importance has been
collected and put In such shape as will
permit its rapid presentation to you.

"As an example of misleading testi-
mony your attention is invited to state-
ments of witnesses appearing during
the past few days as to cost of logging
operations conducted by our organiza-
tion near Toledo, Oregon.
COST PEE THOUSAND

"These statements, which have been
given wide newspaper publicity, purport
to snow costs ranging from $100 to
$1000 per thousand feet of logs. The
actual figures as evidenced by our books.
show a cost of 923.32 per ' thousand feet
of logs, including .proper charges ofevery nature stumpage, labor, trans
portation, general expense, administra-
tion expense and contractors' commis-
sion.

"If the eost of railroad Is written off
against this operation, excepting only
actual salvage value of rail, ties, eti,and a proper interest and depreciation
charge included to cover logging en-
gines, cars, etc., used on this work, the
total cost of logs actually produced from

10 GO OVER TOP

Word Was Made Good Shown by

Report of Statistician Reed of

the Oregon District

99 SHIPS WERE DELIVERED

Out of 154 Contracts, 38 Were

Canceled, 114 Completed and
Launched by August 31.

Twenty-on- e emergency fleet
steamers remained to be delivered
by the builders to the government
on August 31, last, according to the
official report of M. E. Reed, statis-
tician for the wood construction pro-

gram in the Oregon district.
The report shows, Incidentally, that

Oregon shipbuilders kept their promise
to "go over the top" in the race for the
great shipbuilding goal which had been
set by the United States shipping board
when this country cast its fortunes with
the European allies in the fight for the
preservation of "democracy.
OREGON'S QUOTA 1S1

When the government entered into the
shipbuilding game on a large scale, con-

tracts for the construction of 154

wooden ships were let to Cregon
builders.

After the building program got into
its swing there were 13 wooden yards
in the Oregon district. Of these all but
the Kiernan & Kern yard engaged in
active building operations. This yard,
which had obtained four contracts, had
laid the ways for the proposed ships, but
before the plant actually commenced op-
erations, the war had ended and the
shipping board cancelled 38 contracts In
Oregon, including all those which had
been awarded to the Kiernan & Kern
yard.

All told, there were originally 154
contracts awarded to Oregon builders,
Allowing for xhe 38 cancellations there
were left but 116 contracts to be exe-

cuted. Of these, up to August 31, 114
ships had been launched.
NIXETT-ITIN- E DELIVERED

At the time of the report of the statls
ticlan, 99 ships had been delivered. In
addition deliveries were as follows
Hulls only, 8 ; barges, 7 ; sailers, 2.

August deliveries as. indicated by the
report are as follows :

Coast Shipbuilding company, steamer
Cabura ; Supple-Balll- n, Dertona and
Deva ; Peninsula Shipbuilding company,
Corvallls ; G. M. Standifer Construction
company of North Portland, Umatilla;
Peninsula Shipbuilding company, Brax
ton ; Standifer Construction company
(Vancouver, Wash.), Butte; Sommar- -
strom Brothers, Columbia City, one
steamer ; Eodgers Shipbuilding dbmpany,
Astoria. Or., Capines and Blue Eagle.

Something like 2000 men were em-
ployed in all the wooden plants of the
Oregon district at the last of August,
1W. including machinists engaged in
finishing the vessels. When the wooden
shipbuilding program was at-- its senith
in this state, more than 16,000 men were
cn the payrolls of the Emergency Fleet
corporation.

Jack Dempsey May
Be Signed: to Box

English Champion
New York, Sept. 13. (I. N. S.) Jack

Dempsey and Joe Beckett, English
champion, may be matched for a bout
for the world's heavyweight title in
Albert hall, London, within a few days.

Redmond Barry, of Sydney, Australia,
who has promoted bouts in London and
Paris, arrived here today on the
Aquitanla for a conference tonight with
Jack Kearns, manager for Demnsey,
and hopes to gain the consent of the
champion to meet Beckett. He is pre-
pared to make Dempsey a handsome
offer.

With Barry came Pal Moore, the
Memphis bantamweight, who twice
fought Jimmy Wilde, and Nate Lewis,
his manager. Moore and Lewis will
return to London in November for sev-
eral bouts which Barry will promote.
Barry is also planning to take a num-
ber of the best American boxers to
Europe to box In both London and
Paris, where he promotes bouts at the
Circe de Paree.

Think of it! Stands in ia
cellar directlv under nn

register and pours "heat up through
the house. Warms to the farthest
corner keeps the same tempera-- y

tore au over toe nouse.

J Original Paterjted Pipeiess furnaces
Saves Fuel. Calorie owner are sav-

ing from one-thi-rd to one-ha-lf of their
former fuel bills. Barns coal. coke,
woo o"r tu.

Maintains a nataral air circulationthroughout the kowe keeps the home
both warm and ventilated. Installed
in en day. Small expense. Doesn'trequire the attention and care of ether
hcatins; systems.

Guaranteed to satisfy you or we Ulce
It back. Come in and see for yourself.

CALORIC PIPELESS

FURNACE CO.

314 STAUK ST., NEAR SIXTH
MAIN Ti4

Wees kr THE MONITOI STOVE CO., Clichmd. 0.

"This (tee Register
Heals ttyVhoki Home"

Miners Expect K. R,
Men to Help Strike

Toungstown. Ohio, Sept. H. (t N. S.)

J. E. McCadden. in charge
town for the American Federation of'
Labor, declared that after September
the date for the nationwide steel strike,'
railroad men will refuse .to move care
containing steel shipments of raw ma-

terials consigned to steel mills. Mc-

Cadden said efforts wHl be exerted to
avert violence. ..'

Dealer in Oregon

Opp. Owl Drug Co.

Your
Razor
seems
sharper

and everything seems

s3i

?uc en,'I
tig theillne.
blank.

Vie This Afternoon
With the Vaughn street grounds in

great condition, the Standifer Ship
builders and the McDougal-Overmi- re

baseball teams expect to put up the best
game that has ever been played in semi-pr- o

circles of Portland, according to
Manager Andrew J. Felchtlnger and
Manager Wayne F. Lewis. The two ag-
gregations met on the Pacific Coast
league diamond three weeks ago and the
result was a sensational 3 to i victory
for the shipbuilders, . and Sunday' en
gagement Is looked' on as the deciding
game.

Herman Pillett, the star twiner of the
McDougal-Overmi- re contingent, will not
be In the lineup, it is said,, and in his
stead "Kewpie ' Clow in alt probability
will get hia chance to start- against the
city champions. The contest tomorrow
afternoon will start at 2 JiO o'clock and
there will be but one game.

.
MURPHY MAKES

BIG I IN EAST

Portland Boy Is 'Some' High

Jumper; Wins A. A. U. Nation-

al Title; Only Local Athlete.

Sept, 13. JohnnyPHILADELPHIA, Irishman of the
Multnomah Amateur Athletic club of
Portland, Or., startled the athletic world
here today when he cafctared the run-
ning high Jump in the annual national
track and field championships of the
Amateur Athletic union. The perform-
ance of the Western boy ' was remark-
able, inasmuch as he did not resort to
freak styles in getting over the bar.
The plain ordinary straight at the bar
Jump was the method Murphy used in
clearing the feet 3 3-- 16 Inches.

He received a big hand for his part
In the feat, for his style made the old
timers think back years ago at the way
"dad" used to make the high jump. The
other Multnomah club athletes did not
fare very well in such fast company and
one of the surprises was the failure on
the part of Rev. A. Ralph Bpearow to
place first in the pole vault The Ore-goni- an

was conceded a few points In
the event because of his showing in the
Juniors' meet Friday.
RAT IS REPEATER

Joey Ray, the Illinois A. C. whirlwind,
was the only repeater In the lot. He
won the mile run for the third "consecu-
tive year, incidentally breaking the rec-
ord made by John Paul Jones at Cam
bridge in 1913. Ray's time was 4 ; min-
utes 15 2-- 5 seconds. Eddie Fall otf the
Chicago A. A., who finished second,
gave Ray a hard run for it.

Billle Hayes of the Boston A. A. is
the new title holder in the 100 yard
dash. Loren Murchlson was second.
Hayes time was 10 1- -5 seconds. Robert
I. Simpson of the Illinois A. C, captured
the 120 yard high hurdle, time in 15 1- -5

seconds. F. W. Kelly of New York was
second.

William Plant of New York Is ? the
new three mile walk champion. .His
time was 22 minutes 1 3-- 5 seconds. J.
Pearman of New York was second. Pat
McDonald annexed the shot put honors

Healing

Stoves
for Wood or Coal

and Combination Patterns

The serviceable and reasonably
priced kind.

Things for the Fireplace
Basket Grates

Andirons
Fire Sets

Fire Screens
Spark Guards

Coal Hods, Etc.

Our stock of the above is
unusually large and offers a
wide ranjre of choice

CLARK - JEWELL
and RELIABLE

Gas Ranges

SaeiCO
Combination Ranges

25-Ye- ar Guarantee
Porcelain Finish

Built for a life-tim- e of satis-
factory service and as

Rust-pro- of as a Mirror
Large, Roomy Oven

The Sanico Is a full-siz- ed

Range, not skimped in order
to cut the price.

Call and see it it's a Beauty!

Perfection Oil Heaters
Clark-Jewe- ll Gas Heaters

Electric Heaters

HONEYMAN
HARDWARE COMPANY

. Fourth at Alder

ALBERTINA KERR

N Y NOW ON

Many Subscriptions Received for
New Building Daily at Liberty

Temple Headquarters,

FOUNDATION BRICKS ARE $1

Tag Day, September 27, .Will
Offer Building Bricks at Ten

'

Cents a Brick.

The drive for funds .to erect a new
building for the Albertina Kerr
Nursery is progressing satisfactorily,
and a number of subscriptions, both
large- - and small, have been received
at Liberty Temple, where headquar
ters have been established, with Rev.
W. G. McLaren in charge.

The Kotnrians will have the nursery
cause on its program Tuesday and the
Ad Club will ive the cause backing on
Wednesday at their lunchon at the
Benson. The Women of Rotary, at a
eard party this past wenk, gathered J100

which was presented to the nursery fund
yesterday. The Foster & Klieser com- -

pany donated a handsome sign that
stands on the1 post office corner near
the Liberty Temple. It shows the pic-

ture of a little babe who announces, "I
am a wee brick. You be a big brick."
TAG DAY AVNOCXCED

The foundation! bricks are $1 each;
Hbut on September 27 a tagr day will be
held and everyone may buy a building
brick for a dime.

' The theaters including the Orpheum,
Hippodrome, Pantages, Globe, Majestic,
Columbia. Liberty, Teoples, Star, Sunset,
are showing slides announcing the drive
and urtrlngr the public to help the cause.
The slides were allowed to be shown
through the courtesy of C. S. Jensen,
Manager Kly and others of the com-mitte- e.

The Portland grade teachers voted
$100 for the nursery fund and endorsed
the movement. The. Portland Parent-Teach-er

association at their last meet-
ing assigned various districts of the city
to the presidents and all circles of the
council are assisting. Mrs. W. L. Block
1b chairman for the parent-teacher- s or-

ganization.
SrilSCRIPTIOXS MADE

Max If. Houscr has subscribed $500;
employes of the city hall $400 ; the fire
department $158; Kdwards Furniture
Co. $lo2; Meier & Frank company $150.
Subscriptions of $100 each have been
made by Portland Flouring Mills, Mrs.
W. B. Ayer. Mark A. Mayer, Amanda
Cuthy, Olds Wortman & King, North-
western National Bank, Mrs. R. E. Bon-dura-

W. D. Wheelwright. T. M.
Adair has subscribed $69. Fifty dollar
subscriptions have been made by Os-

wald "West and the Equitable Savings
and Loan association. A subscription
Of $30 has been received from a friend
and another of $26 from another friend.
Twenty-fiv- e dollar subscriptions have
been made by Nathan Strauss, Portland
Gas Company, Log Cabin Baking Co.,
Pacific Grain Co., Llebea & Co. Ten
dollar subscriptions have been made by
A. L. Mason, Mrs. J. Orville, Kilham
Stationary company, H. L. Russell, Ira
I I'owers. Mrs. Matthews, C. W. Hay-hurs- t.

'OTHEtt SCBSCHIHEItS (

Oregon Fishers Marino Supply Co., C.
C. Chapman. Bonnam & Currie, Benke-Walke- r.

AJfred Osmund. J. W. Howell,
A. If. Tasker, Geo. Isrealson, H. H.
Royal. R. P. Daujfherty, Irene H. Ger-linjfe- r,

S. Waldon Edwards, Wilbur
Spencer, W. K. Newell, Alex M. Scott,
T. M. Adair, Mrs. Ella Hayden, Almyra
Whitney, J. H. Russellr G. A. Ross, Mrs.
li. M. Hompre. Chas. Onslow, P. Mar-
tin Peterson, Isabeile C. Johnson, Lil-

lian C. Ittirlana, Thomas Murton, Luke
Rader, Robt. W. Overlin, D. O. Davis,
Lauretta Schultz, M. DaVls. A. Layne,
W, B. Wood, James Day. George Fox,
C. A. Heilborn, Josephine Hammer, D.
K. Murphy. II. G. Harris. M. Zeigrler.

The city hall and the fire department
having (tone 100 per cent. Chief John-
son of the police department Is going: to
make an ouori to ao tne same in nis

t department.

Christian Srienco Lecture Scheduled
Vancouver. Wash., Sept. is. This

venlnpr a free lecture on Christian Sci-
ence will be given In the auditorium of
the Vancouver hh;h school, under the
auspices of the First Church of Christ,
Scientist, of this city. John Randall
Dunn. C. S., a member of the board of
lectureship of the Mother church, the
First Church of Christ. Scientist, in Bos-

ton. Mass., will be the speaker. The
public Is invited.

Your Complexion
By All Means

k Beautiful Skin .and Stuart's Cal-

cium Wafers Have Made Thou-san- d

of Girls Happy.

Don't smear the face with creams,
lotions, powders and rouge to hide what

;
J

.ought to be real natural beauty. Don't
try to hide pimples, etc., but get rid of

i them by clearing the blood with Stuart's
I Calcium Wafers. This wonderful beauty
.maker has a most remakable action to
naturally seek the skin, dry up pimples,

I bo thatfthe impurities pass off. V
In a tew days the skin becomes clear,

pimples dry. and flake off,, boils cease,
' blackheads are gone,- - yellow muddiness
disappears and before-- yon can realize

I It you have a more beautiful complex- -,

lon. No creams, . lotions, bleaches or
other external methods can do .this, tia

x
- all experience has proven. - Get a nt

box of Stuart's Calcium Wafers at
. ny drug store. Begin today'. Adv.

and figures concerning operations of
Warren Spruce company will show that
its activities were conducted with energy,
integrity and a reasonable amount of
ability and that your committee should
not omit the opportunity to secure in-

formation from authoritative sources."
LEAVES

The congressional com-
posed by Congressmen Frear, Magee and
Lea left Saturday night for Sacramento
where Mather aviation field will be In-

spected. Brief testimony will be taken
at Benecia. The committee will visit
the aviation fields of southern Cali-
fornia, take some testimony for another
congressional committee at Denver and
return to Washington, D. C, arriving
there In about two weeks.

Congresman Clarence F. Lea of Cali-
fornia, the minority member of the com-
mittee, who has been a constant pro-testa- nt

against unfair ss of
Chairman Frear, estimated on Saturday
that the expense of the investigation to
the government will approximate $25,000.
He is unable to see that the expense
Is justified by any finding of substantial
facts.

OT ONE DOLLAR STOLEN
In spite of the fact that Frear in-

vited the testimony almost exclusively
of hostile witnesses whose" activity was
prompted by personal Interests and
that nearly all of these witnesses were
coached in advance by the chairman.
Lea declared that the records will not
disclose the theft of a dollar of govern-
ment money or unfaithfulness or venal-
ity on the part of spruce production of-
ficials or their agents.

Before leaving for New York on Fri-
day night General Price P. Disque,
former head of spruce production opera-
tion in the Northwest, issued a state-
ment in which he said :

"I note tonight's Telegram says I
remitted interest charges to , cost plus
contractors and that I sold a railroad
to the Hammond Lumber company for
30 per cent of its' cost.
DISQUE DESIE8 CHARGES

"I had no control over the finances
of the bureau of aircraft production
and the interest charges and all de-

tails surrounding finaiclal matters
pertaining to all contracts were settled
In Washington under the rules of the
war credits board government.

"I sold no railroad to the Hammond
company. The cancellation of their con-

tract provided for certain amortization
of the railroad that the Hammond
company built with their own mosey
for government work and very prop-
erly arranged so that so long as we
didn't permit them to deliver the sup-
plies under the contract we relieved
them of sustaining a loss.

"I really feel that it is time for
Americans to get together and quit
such destructive tactics as we see to-
day, and I can only hope that a strong,
intelligent and impartial press may
soon come into being in sAl our cities."

Vesper Boat Club
After More Honors

Vesper Boat club of Philadelphia,
which heretofore was famed for the
powerful senior shell crews they
developed, their victory in Paris in 1900,
and over the Argonauts of Toronto at
the St Louis fair in 1904, being among
big achievements, are now gaining scull-
ing prominence. Jack Kelly this year
won the national single sculling award,
and Pul Costello, the association single
crown. Walter Rigllng, too, leaped into
prominence by advancing from junior
to senior rank this year. He won the
Junior single sculls race on the Schuyl-
kill river, July 4, and on Labor day
won the intermediate and association
single races, one after the other, in 20
minutes.

More than 100.000 acres of choice land
lying within the boundaries of Kane
county, Utah, will be thrown open to
entry on October 15.

Music Lovers
j Attention!
f Vi.it "Oar Musical Floor"

the 7th and make yourself at
home. Try over our sheet
music, use our piano, play our
player rolls.

YOU'RE ALL WELCOME

V

WOMAN LEGISLATOR

CHOSEN PRESIDENT

LOCAL FEDERATION

Mrs. Thompson Succeeds Mrs.

Frankel and Miss Ortschild --

Mrs. J. F. Chapman.

Mrs. Alexander Thompson, Oregon's
only woman legislator, was elected
president of the Portland Federation
of Women's organizations to succeed
Mrs. G. J. Frankel, resigned, at the
first meeting of the season held Satur-
day afternoon at the Hotel Portland.

Miss Viola Ortschild was elected vice
president to succeed Mrs. J. F. Chapman,
also resigned.

In her resignation Mrs. Frankel ex-
pressed a deep interest in the federa-
tion, but said that her duties with the
woman's protective division, which she
had expected would be completed this
fall, were continued indefinitely and
that they absorbed her entire time.

Although the resignation was accept-
ed with expressed regret, the federation
feels very fortunate in securing as its
presiding officer a woman so ably fitted
and so prominently identified with wel-
fare and educational work as Mrs.
Thompson. In addition to her public
work, Mrs. Thompson was for three
years president of the Sorosis club of
The Dalles and corresponding secre-
tary of the State Federation for two
terms.

In the absence of Mrs. Frankel, who
was out of town. Mrs. Chapman pre-

sided. Mrs. M. L. T. Hidden led in
an effort to have the election post-
poned to another meeting, but the sense
of the meeting was that the emergency
was such that an immediate electioji
be held. It was voted to make the
October meeting a luncheon ana social
affair open to all club women of the
city, with an attractive program the
details of which will be announced later.
The message of greeting sent by Mrs.
Frankel on behalf of the federation to
General Pershing on his arrival in New
York, was read. Mrs. Hidden urged
the resumption of interest in the three
cases of persons said to be serving un-

just sentences In the penitentiary. '
1L ' M. Esterly spoke on the housing

.code and answered a number of ques
tions. Miss Jessie McGregor offered
a resolution favoring a housing code
and better living conditions, which was
passed. Mrs, George T. Gerlinger Bpoke

Lon behalf of the Womens' building fund
with special rererence to tne gigantic
rummage sale to be held soon by club
women of the city under the chairman-
ship of Mrs. E. J. Steele. Mrs. C. B.
Simmons announced a luncheon to be
given at the Hotel Portland Monday
of next week for Mrs. M. J. Duryea, a
prominent overseas war worker, who
will be here in the interests of the
Armenian fund. The federation endorsed
the work of the fair price committee.
Miss Janet Pendergast presented the
work of the Albertina Kerr nursery in
the interests of the drive for funds for
a new building.

Stray Sheep Are
Proving Menace

In Dee District
Dee, Sept. 13. Owners of bands of

sheep have lost possibly 200 head in
the hills here owing to carelessness or
neglect by herders In charge. Stray
sheep are found in all directions and
are a menace to those who have un-fenc- ed

ranches. Several thousand sheep
were brought in here this year from
other counties, to graze until snow falls,
when outward shipment will be made. -

New Snow Visible on Hood
Dee, Sept. 13. The new fall of enow

on Mount Hood is plainly Beetu. from
here. Cloud Cap inn has closed for the
season, and the road has been diked
in order to protect it from washouts and
slides during the winter and spring.

North Carolinns Buy Tract
Dee, Sept 13. Junius St J. Benedict

and family of Asheville, N. C have ar-
rived and moved to a 40 acre tract pur-
chased near Woodworth station.

Packing School Popular
Dee. Sept 13. This locality has six

representatives at the annual apple
packing school now in progress at Hood
River.

Nelson Declines to
Resign State Post

Astoria, Sept. 13. Declining toresign
from the state board of pilot Commis-
sioners, Thomas Nelson, manager of the
Union Fishermen's Cooperative Packing
Company, sent a letter to Governor Ol-co- tt

today, In which he denied the
charges made against him by Clatsop
post, American Legion. and said that
Huttula is no longer in his employ. He
further- - said that he had no Intimation,
when he took him in his employ the
second time in the summer of 1919.
that he was a disloyal citizen, and was
not familiar with his case. It is under-
stood that, the legion will immediately
dispatch' another letter to Governor Ol-co- tt,

. covering' the points wWch Nelson
brought up.

Soften your beard with
PUROLA Shaving Cream

and take an easy shave. This soft, creamy,
free-latheri- ng agent wilts the beard into an
extremely tender softness, permitting the
razor to glide easily over the skin, leaving
the face smooth and soft, as well as fragrant-
ly perfumed.

At All Drug Stores

ARE YOU
RUPTURED?How to Keep Warm

This Winter
without any inconvenience or expense installing heating pipes.

Kipoor fl",n truss br not properly

t?. hnfTJV il a AnJrn can sell a
to fit one. 'We special lie in nttlneeVerre"i,n.nt,n "".faction
Truss .

4 LAUE-DAVI- S DRUG c6.
TRUSS EXPKRTSTM YsuhlU SUk. Prtla. Qr.

PIPELESS FURNACE
"Nature's Way"

Furnace installed quickly and easily before or after building,
at less first cost and at AN ACTUAL SAVTXO OF ti TO itFEB CE3TT IK FUEL. ,

Phone, call or write for illustrated folder or see It demon-
strated at First and Washington streets.

Associated Engineering Corp.
.. S ' Mala Mt.


